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Faculty Senate Vetoes Degree Proposal
By Ben Neary

•

The University of New Mexico Faculty Senate vetoed a proposal to offer an associate degree
of nursing through the General
College and accepted the numerical structure of the new undergraduate fractionated grading
system at its meeting Tuesday.
The nursing degree was intended to be a cornerstone of the
Greater Albuquerque Community Education Alliance. The
Alliance is an agreement signed
last November between UNM,
the Albuquerque TechnicalVocational Institute and the
Albuquerque Public Schools.
Albuquerque high schools and
TV -1 offer licensed practical
nursing certifi~ates. The General
College plan intended to offer
students who hold the LPN the
opportunity to pursue a two-year
associate degree. Current! y,
UNM only offers a four-year
undergraduate nursing degree the bachelor of science in nursing, through the College of
Nursing .
The College of Nursing originally approved the General College's plan, which included a
grant ofnearly $50,000 from TVI to the General College, to offer
the associate degree. The General College intended to hire new
faculty to teach the associate
courses.
The General College was so
sure of the Senate's approval that
its dean, John Rinaldi, .hired
CarolyneRael from the University of Albuquerque to supervise
the new program. On July I, Rael

Faculty Senate
Backs Randall
In Resolution
By· Ben Neary

The Faculty Senate acted on several "''asures during their .meeting yesterday in Kiva
auditorium. One of the resolutions voted· f!o'Mm .was the associate degree lor nursing.
signed a one-year contract.
The Senate rejected the plan
J ~-11 after listening to Gloria
B1rkholz, among others. Birkholz .is an assistant professor of
nursing and a memberoftheScnate Operations Committee.

''There's not a need for more
associate degrees in New Mexico
or in Albuquerque,'' Birkholz
said. "We are the only program
in the state that is a BSN program. AU the other programs in
the state are ADN's." Birkholz

said the bachelor's degree is
more desireable and the nursing
industry is beginning to favor it
"I think there's some politics
that have happened," Birkholz

The University of New Mexico Faculty Senate unanimously
approve(! a resolution in support
of UNM Professor Margaret
Randall at its meeting Tuesday.
"Recognizing that freedom of
intellectual inquiry and expression is central to our democratic
society, the UNM Faculty Senate
hereby declares its support for
Professor Margaret Randall's residency," read the resolution,
which was introduced by Mary
Ellen Hanson, assistant professor
of librarianship.
"We urge our congressional
representatives to intervene in
order to reverse her dcpOJ1ation
decision," the resolution stated.
The U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service denied
Randall's request for permanent
residency £latus last week, claiming her writings show her to be
devoted to communism.
U,S,-bom Randall renounced
her American citizenship in the
1960s to secure employment in
Mexico. She has taught at UNM
for the last year as an adjunct
professor of American Studies
and as a Women Studies instructor.
The INS decision gives Randall, a Mexican citizen, until the
end of October to leave the United States or face deportation
proceedings. Randall is expected
to appeal the decision.

continued on page 3

Nationwide Campus Demonstrations
To Protest Apartheid in South Africa
By David Gomez

The University of New Mexico's
Black Student Union docs not plan
to boycott classes as a group on Friday despite expected nationwide action protesting 'the South African
government's policies of racial
separatism.
BSU President Harry Chambers
said the BSU. will instead pass out
literature and hold a prayer vigil in
honor of the memory of the dead in
South Africa and in remembrance of
black activist Nelson Mandela,
jailed some 25 years ago for his activities against the Pretoria govern~
ment.
•' We were not notified unti.l
late,'' said Chambers of the class
boycott. "We did not have enough
time to organize anything as a
group.
''The boycott wiH be an indi·
vidual effort. Some of our members
will be iii class that day,'' .he said,
citing academics as another reason
fot not cutting class on Friday.
"We arc indeed aware of the
whole situation and we do disagree
with apartheid,'' Chambers said.
"As to how the problem will be resolved is an individual thing, Some
think it can be solved one way,
others another."
The class boycott scheduled for
Oct. 11 is being organized by black
student. and civil rights groups on
campuses nationwide in order to
send a signal to the South African
government on American attitudes

on apartheid. "The boycott will said Rebecca Kramnick, a staff reserve to keep people aware o( the porter at the Harvard Crimso11,
Demonstrations will continue Frisituation and keep people inday when Boston civil rights activformed," said Chambers.
A mass demonstration is planned ists and Harvard faculty speak at a
for Friday at the University of Cali- rally. An evening candlelight vigil is
fornia at Berkeley, said Bobby also planned, said Kramnick.
As for divestiture, she said,
Yearby of the African-American
Center there.
''Harvard is pursuing a policy of
He said the black student orga- partial divestiture ~ a million here,
nization is joining in with a coalition a million there - from certain corporations not living up to the Sullivan Principles."
"South Africa has not
She described the Sullivan Princihad 200 years to frame a ples as a code of conduct corporaconstitutional model. It tions agree to live by while doing
did not happen over· business in South Africa.
State University's Afri·
night in the United canLouisiana
American Student Organization
States where the situa- has a parade scheduled for Friday
tion is less complex."
afternoon, said group advisor Tho- Pietet Swanespoel, mas J. Durant.
"We're going to investigate to
media representative for
what extent various businesses are
the South African involved in South Africa" said
Embassy.
Durant. "We had a workshop on
apartheid last Friday with four or
of other minority groups including five speakers where we discused vaAsian students and United People of rious ideas on what could be done.
We're not sure how this could .be
Color, to stage the event.
Yearby said the University of pursued. We're not real organized at
California has not divested itself of the moment."
holdings·in firms doing business in
Durant said the class boycott
South Africa. ''We're not really would not have much of an impact
started on that, but wc'H get the ball on South Africa's internal policies.
One hundred students are ex~
rolling after the lith,'' the date of
the protest, said Yearby.
peeled to rnarc;h Friday at Texas
Anti-apartheid activities at Hat• A&M University, said Connie Johnvard University will start Thursday son, vice chairman of the Black
night with a student encampment at Awareness Committee there.
a major administration building,
continued on page J

Gorualel

Jlltnes Moore, director of the Albuquerque Museum, speaks
about the relationship between museums and exhibit sponsors during his speech on "The Social Role of Art and the
Responsibility of Museums."
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Sen ate----------continued frpm page 1
said. "(UNM President) Farer
when he C<Jme in, made the promis~
to the Alliance that we would have
!he c.ol!lmunit.Y need, . , He promIsed 11 m pub he, and sinc.e then, it's
clear that the Alliance was going to
go forward and we compromised as
much as we could.
"I think that we are willing to
support, as a college, a temporary
program ~ although 'temporary'
never got written into this thing to update current LPNs to ADNs, ''
Birkholz said. "But we are not willing t<:> go beyond that, I'm still philo·
soph1caUy opposed to giving money
to the college.
"What can I say,"· Birkholz sa) d.
''I frankly feel embarrassed because
I know that our college has approved
the thing. I think we still have some
strong feelings against it. , , I still
feel in my gut that this is poor, but
we've been fighting these kinds of
battles continually, living with the
General College."
Mter the meeting, Birkholz said,
"J ~nitially didn't start out to argue
agamst the program. We negotiated
that we would be wilting to meet this
for a limited time. We talked abO\it
three to five years."

Runoff Expected

Schultz and Baca Apparent Top Two

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&. Small Drink ONLY $2.39
With Single Serving Salad
ONLY $3.89 +Tax

(Extended "Special" this Location Only)
1300 Central S.E.. 168-4504

mayor trailed far behin<;l tile three District 9, where writein candidate
lea<;lers. Gordon Sanders llad gar- Ellen Willis had received 705.
Albuquerque residents also
nered 5,301 votes for 8.2 percent;
Frank Martinez had 4,527 for 6.9 appeared to have rejected overwhelpercent; Millie Santillanes had 995 mingly two propositions that would
for 1.5 percent; Bill Muc.ller had 799 have raised salaries for the mayor
for I ,2 percent; and AI Love had 317 and city council members.
The partial results showed Pmpfor .4 percent.
Five of the nine city council slots, osition I, affecting the mayor's salthe odd-numbered districts, also ary, was opposed by 78.5 percent of
those voting. Proposition 2, conwere on the ballot.
cerning pay for council members,
P~t Baca, no relation to Jim Baca,
apparently defeated Will.iam Orona was rejected by 75.1 percent.
for the District I council position,
Of 19 bond issues ln an $85 mll2,577 to 744 votes.
lion package, four failed, though
Steve Gallegos' 3,039 votes had one that would allow the Parks and
him leading for the District 3 seat Recreation Department to donate a
over Robert William's 919.
city landfill to the annual Balloon
In District 5, Pete Dine.lli was Fiesta was approved. The landfill is
ahead of Wray Simmons, 3,035 to adjacent to the fiesta's present
2,735.
launch site, Cutter Field, which the
Nadyne Bicknell was leading Ray yearly event must vacate in 1986.
Ruiz in District 7, 4,088 to 2,521,
The four defeated issues included
Michael Wiener had gotten 2,869
votes to Ron McConnell's I ,615 in a bond for computer processing
equipment, one to rennovate the
Kimo Theater downtown; one for
aviation flight service; and another
to increase funding for city yard and
equipment facilities.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. With more than 90 percent of the
vote tallied in Tuesday's city elections, incumbent Harry Kinney was
running third in the crowded mayoral race behind challengers Ken
Schultz, a city councilor, and state
Land Commission~r Jim Baca, election officials said.
In the I07 precincts of 119 reporting early Wednesday morning,
Schultz had collected 19,285 votes,
or29_5 percent of the total, to Baca's
18,279, or 28.4 percent.
Kinney had 15, liS votes for 23.4
percent.
Since city law provides for a
runoff election between the top two
vote-getters if no single candidate
attracts at least 40 percent of the
vote, a runoff election between
Schultz and Baca, the apparent t()p
two finishers, would be held within
30 days.
The other five candidates for

Snafu

Since 1949, more than 5,000 men and women have
earned advanced degree.s in engineering and science
with lh!l help of Hughes fellowships. The Hughes commitment to furthering your education and your career.
More than 100 new fellowships will be available in
the coming year for graduate study In:
Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical, Computer,
Systems, Aeronautical, Manufacturing)
Computer science
Applied Math
Physics
As a Hughes Fellow, you could be studying for your
Master's, Engineer, or PhD degree while receiving:
Tuition, books, and lees
Educational stipend
Full employee benefits
Relocation expenses
Professional-level salary
Summer employment
Technical experience
Total Value: $25,000 to $50,000 a year.

Hughes Aircraft Company
Corporate Fellowship Office
Dept. NC-85, Bldg. C2/B 168
P.0. Box 1042, El Segundo, CA 90245

The Na~ ~as openings for December Grads in the most exciting and
challengmg JOb In the world- NAVY PILOT. If you qualify, we can guarantee
--= training in jet, pr?P and helicopter flight schools, All types of majors Will be
5 considered for this program. Starting salary is $22,SOO up to $35,000 in four
5
years. Must have 20/20 vision.
Call 1·800·354-9627 lor Information.
=
=1
__

$15 A Year
Daily Lobo, UNM Box 20
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Minimum G.P.A.-3.0/4.0
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required
Equal Opportunity Employer

1\k!>.IAfT

V~A~Y

Address
Stale

Zip

Engineer degree _ _ _ _ _ .Doctorate _ _ _ __

in the field of: -~---------------Rotation Program Interest----~~--~
NOW HELD (OR E)(PECTED)

Bachelor's: Date
Master's:

Date

U.S. Citizenship Requited.

Field

School

G.P.A.

.. Field

School

G.P.A.

WRITE YOURSELF IN

.

.

.
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High Energy Progressive Music
The Newest Nightclub In Albuquerque
2 I 20 Eubank NE
(Eubank & Menaulj

Locks?

FOR MORE.
INFORMATION
Call or stop by
Chris' Indoor Store
• 19i!z Harvard S£
161-2107
Mon-Sat 10 'til 9

blacks. "Those who are killed arc
often collaborators, who seck to use
legitimate methods for change.
There arc others who feel these
means are not appropriate.

5
5

I

Changing
About half the time someone replaces the locks on
their doors they do so needlessly. It's relatively inexpensive to have your locks
rekeyed. Rekeying locks
out keys that were lost,
stolen, or retained by previous tenants of your apartment. With new lockS ranging from $7 to $70 each,
wouldn't lt make sense to
have those locks rekeyed
at a fraction of that cost?

1

=~-
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Date

City

AVIATION CAREERS

I
;:

HUGHES

PLEASE PRINT: Name

OE~REI':S

\'.
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Hughes Aircraft Company, Corporate FeUowship Office, Dept. NC-85
Bldg. C2/B168, P.O. Box 1042, El Segundo, CA 90245.
Please consider me a candidate for a Hughes Fellowship and send me the
necessary information and application materials.

Master's·--~--

1

1

You'll also have the opportunity to gain valuable
on-the-job experience at Hughes facilities in Southern
California and Arizona while you're completing your degree.
Hughes Fellows work full-time during the summer.
During the academic year, Work Study Fellows work
part-time while studying at a nearby university; Full
Study Fellows attend classes full-time.
Since Hughes Is involved with more than 92
technologies, a wide range of technical assignments Is
available. An Engineering Rotation Program is also
available for those interested in diversifying their work
experience.

PIONEER THE FUTURE

I am Interested in obtaining a

The fencers in a cutlinc in
Tuesday's New Mexico Dailv
Lobo should have been identified
as Andy Pcrhach, left, and David
Moss, both of tuscon.
Alex Sanchez is the vice president for community and intenmtional affairs, noi the acting vice
president of development as rc·
ported in an article in Monday's
cditon.

J

Th.e Platybelodon, shove/.tusked a'!cestor of modern elephants, greets students in the 5 8
=1s week afsN.patrt o fHt~etNew ~lex1co "!'useum of Na~ural History exhibit. The New Mexico
ns_-:-------.....:.~U:,:S;:e:;um;,:,:.,:O:;:,.:.:.::a.::u:.:;ra::..:,.:.::IS::,:or:.!y:..:w:l:..!!h:::.av:,:e~it::;s=._;g~r.:=an~d~op~e~n:!!m!!!g~J~a~n,:..1!21~-1~2::_,~19~8~6·;,.,.. _ _ _ __

South Africa.
said. "The medi;.~ in this country
A spokesman for the South Afri- cover only one dimension of the viacan Embassy in Washington, D.C., · lence witl:lin South Africa.''
said the nationwide protests Friday
Swanespoel said much of the viawould not have any effect on his lence is committed by blacks against
country's racial policies.
"Any decisions made will be
made by South Africans in South
Africa,'· said Media Representative
Pictcr Swancspoel.
He said a large percentage of the
two million workers, many with
families, employed by U.S.
businesses in the region would be
hurt by a full divestiture of American holdings.
Trade with the United States
accounts for 12 percent of all South
Africa's dealings with the international community, he said.
"One should make a thorough
study of the situation." Swanespocl

continued from page 1
She said the march will also mark
the start of a movement towards divestiture of Texas state holdings
from companies doing business in

Bight On
l'our Doorstep!

FELLOWSHIPS

continued on page 11

De m 0 n strati 0

City Clerk Angie .Ludi said the
percent of eligible voters who had
gone to the polls appeared slightly
ahead of the last municipal election
in 1981. There are about 161 ,000
eligible voters in the city.

That's the convience of getting the Daily Lobo delivered to
your home. For just $15 a year 1
we'll mail it anywhere in the
UnUed States every day it comes out.

Richard Berthold, an assistant
history professor•, voted against the
General College's proposal.
"There's too many damned associate degrees anyway," he said, "I
<lon't buy this six-month stuff. They
hired their director with the as sump·
tion that this would come up. I think
that we should send these people a
message that we're not just a bunch
of wimps, or are we?"
After the meeting, Rinaldi said
Birkllol;;:'s speech and the Senate's
vote surprised him. "Absolutely.
The opportunity to go against the
proposal was there, but they (The
College of Nursing) voted in favor
of the program," he said. "To
sabotage it at the final stage leaves,
to say the least, a bat! taste in people's mouths.
"Again UNM had the opportunhy to meet the needs of the community and again we've failed," Rinaldi
said. "l think it's an unfortunate
happening. the fact that 12 people
can influence the lives of the number
of people who arc counting on this
program."
There is no appeal process around
the Senate. "It's dead as far as any

HOLIDAY DRESSING
ARRIVING THROUGHOUT
OCTOBER from
NANCY JOHNSON,
fLORA KUNG, RABBIT,
RABBIT, RABBIT AND OrHERS

Come if1 to"'~ the New tall Slyl~s

0. fRI\Nk. NEi\' HERO.
PENDLETON, SAR,\H ARIZONA,

OUTLAND(R. lEANNE PIERRE.
SANGAM.

AOINf. AND
~tORE)

"South Africa has not lmd 200
years to frame a constitutional model," he said. "It did not happen
overnight in the United States where
the situation is less cortlplcx."
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-Lettei8
Film Group Alive and Well
Editor:
When Eithne Johnson sent a memo to Noah Golden, it was not a
display of constructive suggestions designed to improve the Film
Committee, but a personal attack on the committee chairman. It
seems highly unwarranted that someone who has demonstrated
initiative and leadership abilities should be accused (in a memo) of
"strongarm tactics" and "independent free-wheeling" and an attitude "not conducive to collective decision-making." After all, what is
the role of a committee chairman if not to oversee the operations of
the committee, to take on the ultimate responsibility for the committee actions and, in this light, make the final decisions? This is not a
detrimental process but a necessary aspect of committee structure,
one which Eithne has difficulty comprehending.
In her letter to the Daily Lobo, Eithne insists that "one man runs the
show" who "prefers to make decisions himself." Not only are these
statements distortions, they are insults to the other members who
have worked long hours in a coherent group effort within the Film
Committee.
In our view, this is not a political issue at all, but an emotional one
which needs to be brought back into proper perspective.
The ASUNM Film Committee is very much alive and well. The SUB
Theater renovation project is complete; theater attendance is high;
the documentary film series has received wide support; and office
procedures have improved in areas such as accounting and the establishment of a film reference library- all of which contribute to the
success of the future ASUNM Film Committees.
Eithne Johnson was hired in a paid position to participate in the
functioning of a student organization. Certainly negative attitudes
and personal rebukes are an unnecessary hindrance to the working
atmosphere of a busy committee. Eithne's dismissal was no doubt
motivated with the best interest of the Film Committee in mind.
Jason Grammer
Lindsay Ahl
ASUNM Film Committee Members

ROTC: Willing to Defend Our Rights
Editor:

I must respond to the letter to
the Editor that appeared in Monday's Daily Lobo. The letter
states, "But, right in the midst of
beauty that only a university
campus can provide, an ugly
sight spoiled it all." The author is
referring to the Army ROTC's
weapons display on Thursday,
Oct. 3,
I agree that weapons and
camouflaged faces are ugly be-

cause they symbolize the need
for our nation to defend itself
against all enemies. It is sad that
the world is not at peace, but it is
a fact. But, what the people of the
United States need to realize is
that people can write editorials
without fear because our military
is willing to defend the rights that
ensure freedom.
Carol Janni
Undergraduate

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Students Should Inquire and Decide for Themselves
Editor:
It was a most warm and enjoyable evening.
Ambassador Carlos Tunnerman spoke to a highly
receptive audience, most of whom gave him a
standing ovation upon his arrival, Dr. Nason condemned the atrocities of the Contras and nearly
everyone cheered. However, I was one who was
not cheering. Because I did not believe the words
which Dr. Tunnerm;;m was speaking,
I sit now looking at the Nicaraguan Postage
Stamp (CS 21.00 Correo- 1985--; Aniv Del
Nacimento De V.I. lenin) celebrating their ideological hero -lenin I The ambassador called for
peace and said that he regarded the people of
North America a·s his friends. He stated that our
two countries have the same goals (widely based
democracy). He claims that the desire of the ruling
Junta is to establish a government which promotes liberty and dignity. Again, I beg to disagree.

In this short letter, I do not have space to list the
many atrocities perpetrated by the Sandinista
government or the lack of freedom and dignity
which now exist for the "people" of Nicaragua
who do not choose to become Marxist-leninists. I
would encourage any sincere student who sincerely desires to .know the truth to read the works
of Humberto Belli (exiled editor of La Prensa and
author of Nicaragua: Christians Under Fire), or the
new book by Shirley Christian, Nicaragua: Revolution in the Family.
If you really care, find out what really happened
{is happening) to the Miskito Indians and decide
for yourself if it's just a mistake, as Ambassador
Tunnerman sCiid, or if it is rath~:r ·.CI gr~~;i_s~,plan
calling for the extinction of a minority pe6plia by
the People's liberation Front. And ask yourself
whether the revolution has been betrayed.

•,

•

Bruce Sutchar

Sen. Les Houston's Criticisms of Education System Ring Tru.e
Allow me now to do something guaranteed to strike an unresponsive chord; agree with
Les Houston.
At least I agree with his basic
notion that education in the state
of New Mexico is in bad shape at
all levels. What he says is particularly true of our public education system, Which has been
turned by social pressures and
the educationist establishment
into little more than an expensive day care service. The
schools are simply not teaching

ourchildren anything beyond
contempt for teal learning and
how to deal with the school
bureaucracy,
I certainly endorse his evaluation of the NEA. The public
school teachers, who are grossly
underpaid, require a union of
some sort, but the NEA has demonstrated itself to be a consistent foe of any measures that
might improve the abysmally
low qualifications of many
teachers.Butlsupposeanygood
union will try to protect even the

-----------------------""'1
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worstof its membership. After
all, the purpose ofthe NEA is lm·
proving the lot of teachers, not
improving education.
Houston's criticism of our univarsities also rings true. After all
this crap about UNM being a
good school striving to be great
it was wonderfully refreshing to
hear a public figure come right
outandcallaspadeaspade. This
University is at best mediocre
and is slipping fast. Yes, there
are some great faculty here
(though most named by Dr.
Stuart are from days gone by),
and we have published a lot of
good books. Indeed, some of our
students have gone on to greatness, and I still feel that an intelligent and motivated student can
find a decent undergraduate
education here.
But overall the quality of this
institution is poor. We spend immense amounts of money trying
to teach incoming students to
read and add a column of figures, and each yeat we graduate hundreds of students Who
have learned nOthing more than
how to get a BUS degree from
UNM. The University has one of
the worst administration-tofacultY ratios in the country,
while in the last year the percen•
tage of our faculty leaving for
other schools was among the
highest in the nation, We have
added no new classroom space
in a decade, despite endless construction on the campus, and the
library is constantly on the verge
of losing us our accreditation.
Sure we're a good university,

Houston is right when he. says
the education establishment in
this state needs to be taken by
the throat and shaken:As a politician he should know about the
inertia of vested interests and
bureaucracies. But he is absolutely Wrong when he says it has
nothing to do with money. It has
everything to do with money.
The problem is how the money is
spent.

"VIEW FROM

THE BOTI'OM"
by
Rick Berfldd

Houston demonstrates the
complete lack of finesse that we
have come to associate with our
state politicians. Simply choking
off the funds doesn't shake up
the establishment; it only hurts
us down in the educational tten·
ches. Cut back funding and the
Varnas and Farers and Colsons
and the rest ofthem wiil continue
to draw their inflated salaries
ahd redecorate their offices and
travel about the country, While
the teachers, students and staff
suffer,
Good pay is absolutely necessary to get good teachers at any
level, and while the state may be

spending a lot on education, thCit
money is not getting into our
hands. Does Houston think faculty are leaving UNM in droves because they don't like the climate?
Houston is certainly more enlightened than legislators like
Rep. "Dim" Light of Eddy county,
who suggested that the state not
fund any of the humanities, and
he is correct in believing that
simply pumping more money
into the education system is not
going to improve it. But simply
cutting it off won't either. The
legislature must take steps to
see that the money is spent on
the teachers and students of the
state, not the educational
bureaucracies, It's yourfaulttoo,
Santa Fe turkeys; do you want a
good basketball team or a good
university? It's not clear to me.
. And you, my faculty colleagues, share the blame. The
cowardice that we have demonstrated again and again in the face
of injury and insult from the
Legislature and our own administration is app<!lling. We must
stop dicking around with memo·
rJals and committees and ineffective bullshit and take action
and force the Cldministration to
show their colors by either supporting or opposing us. If we are
treated badly again this year, we
must :send them a message by
refusing to turn in grades or
approve degrees, and legal or
not we must consider a strike. Or
we can continue to be the biggest collection of pussies in the
state.

_

F.S.A. photo by Dorothea lange

Aug. 1936- Part of an impoverished family of nine on a New Mexico high way. Depression refugees from Iowa. Left Iowa in 1932 because of father's ill
health. Father an auio m•hanic, laborer, painterby trade. Family has been on relief in Arizona, but refused entry on relief rolls in Iowa to which state they
were to return. Nine children including a sick four-month-old baby. No money at all. About 'to sell the belongings and trailer for money to buy food, "We
don't want to go where we'll be a nuisance to anybody."

'

.

Roadside
Memories
'"''"'

Many of the older gas stations on Route

.}

iJ6 still stand and

some are occupied bV other types of businesses. Others are
abandoned and used as temporary shelter by drifters.

Last month U.S.
Route 66 ceased to exist
as an official national
highway. The thorough·
fare, which passed
through towns of all
sizes leaving in its wake
the tourist traps and
motels from which so
many vacation stories
were launched, along
with a booming tourism
industry, has been replaced by Interstate 40.
The phrase "Route
66" became a catch
phrase symbolizing the
new-found freeCJom
that cruising the open
road in an automobile
brought, even inspiring
a TV series of the same
name.
In this issue, the Daily
Lobo takes a look at
some .of the memories
created along the roadside.
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AVIATION CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Apply now for a permanent, U.S. Govt. (Civil Service) positi?n a~ an
Air Traffic Control Specialist. More than 2,000 openings n<1t1onw1de.
Three different specialties. Prestige careers with ~edical, ~etirement
benefits pius paid vacations. Entry-level applicants Will start <1!
$17,824 per year and could advance to as much as $45,000 per
year. Aviation experience not necessary ..If selected, you will be
trained at Govt. expense. Aptitude test required. 3 yrs. general work
exp. or4 yrs. college, or combination. Send your name, address on
postcard before Nov. 30th, 1985 to: FAA, AAC-80/266, Box 26650,
Oklahoma City, OK 73126. EOE.

THE
LOST YEARS

GET A GUARANTEED ORIGINAL
Halloween Outfits from

SECOND CHANCE

JESUS

You Can Weilr It Again and Again
Handmade Original Halloween Masks

$10.00
3112 Central Ave SE

Chinese Culture Center

OF

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

Free Le~:ture
- ThvrsdoyOctober 1Orh

266-4266

7:00PM
UNM Student Union
13ullding r..oom 231 ,A

1 0:00-6;00 Mon-Sat
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Save $5.00
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(No 1.0. Required)
4521 Central Ave. NE
262-1517
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1 Free Check Cashing
Membership
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Not cosh redeemable
Expires 10-28-85

1

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque~ N. M.
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We cater !;!pecial events.

2608 Central SE 266-4149
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704 Main SW Los Lunas
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
SPECIAL!
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7200 Montgomery Blvd., NE
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TAN ALL
AND
(NO LIMIT) CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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Tom Young's

1tl•ll i' ] Athletic ~~~~ ~~~f~~p~~s centers

.

"The moving, questing people
were migrants now. . .The great
highways streamed with moving
peopl<:. There. in the Middle- and
Southwest had lived a simple agrarian folk who had not changed with
industry, who had not fanned with
machines or known the pQwer and
danger of machines in private hands . . . And then suddenly the
machin<:s pushed them Qut and they
swarmed Qn the highways."

not confined to the geographical axis
represented by Route 66. She said,
however, the material on which it is
based, photographs and interviews
collected by such New Deal agencies as lhe Federal Writers' Project
and the Farm Se~:urity Administration, is representative of that era in
American history when Rout<: 66
came into prominence as an avenue
of major national migration during
the agricultural dislocations of the
Dust Bowl.

"Route 66 intcr<:sts me primarily
as a focal point in the historical transition from the railroad to the auto.mQbile era," said Weigle. "One~:
yQU get away from the Santa FcAlbuqucrque node, you find that so
many communities across the state
owe their identity in part to the train
lines and roads like Route 66."
Weigle emphasized that New

1

~D.

Free with coupon

Mexicans in Cameo and Camera is

and Camera.

----------------------------------·
I
SAVE $15.00
Z1
I
1 Full week Membership
E0 1
I

By Bruce Clark

So wrote John Steinbeck of the
dust-bowl migrations during lhe
Great Depression of the 1930s depicted in his book, The Grape.r of
Wrath. Among the great highways
burdened by the nation's misery and
despair was RQutc 66. Hauming images from that era appear in a collec·
tion of photographs and oral histories compiled by Professor Marta,
Weigle, chairwoman of UNM's
American studies department, and
published by the UNM Pr<:ss under
the title of New Mexicans in Cameo

I
I

NOW ONLY $60.00

1

883-8090

UNM students
Looking Good & Feeling Good

:

-----------------~Jp ~DJL YOtU CAN! :

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Louisiana Plaza/Suite B-5

I

NOT \'t\LID WITH !\NY OTHER OFFER
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 15, 1985
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for you,
1 visit for you and a friend!

GO AHEAD _ .. bask in a glorious tan all year. 11 u/1£\
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Because you deserve it!
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Youareinvitedtoa

Social Mixer
refreshments served

~· . The International Center

§

~

~

~
§
§

8

§

1.808 Las Lomas NE
Sunday October 1.3
7:30.. 1.0:00 pm
Meet Old 8t /Yew Friends
See You There!
sponsored by the Jewish Student U.nlon
For further information call Brian Lipman at 821·2599

Weigle, an anthropologist and
folklorist, first became interested in
the material comprising her book
while doing research on Hispanic
culture in the villages of northern
New Mexico. It was not until she
began to study it mQre carefully that
she realized it was a major storehouse of information on Anglo as

-~-----~---~~~--~------------

'.
'

GET READY FOR WINTER

You can get cash anytime right
down the street from UNM at
the Day & Night Teller® outside
our Richmond Office. With 12
other Albuquerque locations
and 950 throughout the West.
Plus thousands nationwide in
the CIRRUS network.
Call 766-6032 or drop in at
3022 Central S.E. and open a
checking or savings account. A
First Interstate Bancard and
directory of First Interstate
offices are yours for the asking.

only $111.95 + tax, Reg. $17.69
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Welcome Jewish Students!

"The truck stops and crossroads
gas stations along old Rout<; 66 fostered a kind of country store atmosphere wher<: you could find good
food and good advice," she said.
"Now our interstate truck stops arc
centers for prostitution, the drug
trade and what haw you."

"If we don't have It In stock .•.
we'll get It fOr you!"

I
1
() I

1

I

continued on page 10 ~

celebrates october as
National car care Month

88

~~~0~ ~~~f~~p~~s centers

Weigle plans to concentrate her
future research on how N~:w MeX:ico

1600 central Ave. SE • 243·5503
(2 blocks west of University)
Mon-Fri 8·5:30pm, sat 8·1Pm

_g 0 I
.9 D. I
.>-.

Not valid w.fth. an. y. other offer

The world depicted in the photographs and oral histories in Weigle's
book has been largely superseded
since the old national highways wcr<:
replaced by the federal int<:rstate
system begun during the Eisenhower administration, said Weigle.

well as Hispanic folkways, sh<: said.
"There would be a lot of disagreement about the historical impQrtancc of this material," she explained. ''A straight historian might
downplay it because so much of the
material contains factual inaccuracies. But if you want to get the spirit
of a people threatened by a
tr<:mendous drought and depression - what they were proud of and
what they feared they were in danger
of losing - these int<:rviews and
phowgraphs provide an invaluable
record."

AUTO PARTS
NEW MEXICO DISTRIBUTING. INC.

() 1
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1P---------~------------------------i
save $45.00
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Route 66: Part of Nation's Past~
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May 1937- Migratory family traveling across the desert in search of work in the cotton at

.....~ ....

Buy I lunch or dinner and get
the second of equal or lesser value FREE

I
I
I

f,S.A. .photo i:)y Dorqthea lange:

~ ~i

FREE
_____________

Nert To Lobo Theater
Call 268-7023

Member FDIC

Bank

FIRST INTERSTATE BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE
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CHEESE &
COFFEE E;SHOP
CATERING TO THE GOOD LIFE WITH:
Fine Imported Foods, Cheeses,
Whole Bean Coffees, Teas,
Sandwiches, Party Platters,
Gifll3askets, Giit Certificates
Join us at the Espresso Bar
for fine desserts and
non-alcoholic wine and beer

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-6 pm
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-11 pm
Sun. 10 am-5 pm

Encantada Square

883-1226

2679 Louisiana NE
Across from the Classic Hotel

§!!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!.E

. ~.
.Interested in a ..
Off health related science?

Come to the NCHO
(National Chicano Health Organization)
on Oct. 9, 1985 at 8 pm
Meet with current medical students and:
Learn to take blood presure and about our active club
Sign up to attend classes and other activities with a
medical student
ChicanoStudentServicesBidg•1B15Roma

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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F.S.A. photo by .Dorothea lange
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Levi's

to get to Roswell, N.M., for work chopping cotton. One of the families has lost two babies
since they left their home in Oklahoma. The children, 17 months and three years, died in the
.county hqspitill at Shaffer, Calif., from typhoid fever, resulting from uns<mitary conditionsin
a labor camp.

SHRINK TO FIT

.. The Club Cafe, in Santa Rosa, N.M., has been a landmark along ·
Route 66 for over 50 years. Unlike many other small
businesses on· the former highway, the cafe has survived the
drop-off in tourist trade that resulted when Interstate 40 re·
placed Route 66 and by-passed many small New Mexico
towns.

-

501 Blues

1699
Wrangler
JEANS

1699
Open Sundays

lobo men's shop
2120 Central SE • 243-6954

GREENBACKS
FOR yoU~TTER

GRE~
~anteed
NewMexlco
Student L<?!~~ation,
For xnore 1
call 765-4016.

.
National Bank
.,
The FttSt ,..nue
i ~''ill Albuquea,
Memb"'fo/c

•

Kathy Gonzalez

,.~...................................., ....................................~
I HELL OF THE EAST I
I
I
I
Rio Grande Racing Team
I
1
1985 Fall Bicycle Tour
1
~

~

~
~
~

!
i

Sunday, October 13, 1985
Sponsored by

~

~

HARVARD BIKE HOUSE
~
ALBUQUERQUE SCHWINN CYCLERY .~
Registration forms available
at all area bicycle shops

!
i

KURT'S CAMERA CORRAL
for Everything in Photography
Chinese Student
Association
Celebrates

R. 0. C. 74th
Anni"ersariJ
National DaiJ
Cultural Exhibition
In SUB Ballroom
Friday Nov. 11th
10am•6pm
Ali UNM Students Welcome

t,..._..._..._,,..._,..._..._,..._..._,..._,..._..._..._,..._,..._..._~ ~oc~=x=oc~=-=oc~
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. ANOI

Student, Faculty, v

ALUMNI

1'@1-976-0555

AT OUR THREE LOCATIONS
.
(non-sale items)
Celebrating 35 Years In Albuquerque

ro,.,..,,

The only c11mers store with It's own '""

34J1 CUTIAL I'E
Si4 coaouoo CEJrTEJt
1113 Jlllllr THO II!

OPENLit::if
lr~ 1-976·0777

15°/o DISCOUNT
(a'ftl!'t

Whats yoUr line? No matter: Mountain Bells new OpenLinesM
Service has some good talk waiting foryou. OpenLine
is a free-wheeling conversation for up to 10 people at a
time. Call in from 5 pm·B am weekdays, or anytime on
weekends. It costs just 20ft for the first minute, tort a
minute after that. (Long distance charges apply outside
of Albuquerque)
·

Mountain Bell

2M •17M
aa:H373
ZM·4888
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Groups Push Development
Of 'Central Corridor' Area

Conroy
Gortex
Ski Gloves
Price

By Kelly K. Clark

$22.50
(Reg. $45.00)

---·--- "'THE
~~
.r-/f\\"1.
0.UTDO.. OR~IORE
~II•
by altl wear
~
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aast and coronado c•nt•r - 883-6048

May 1937- Three related drought refugee families from Oklahoma on highway near Lordsburg, N.M.

Route 66-

SIGN UP NOW!

continued from page 7
has been bound together into a social
and historical whole by roads like
Route 66 which traverse it.
"New Mexico has defined itself
cute, folksy little
for too long
place, primarily Indian and Spanish
in culture with maybe some cowboy
mixed in without realizing the extent to which these threads intersect
and tie us together," she said. "Our
exclusive focus on the AlbuquerqueSanta Fe node has brought about a
kind of enmity and tunnelvision
separating us from all those little
places along the highway like Santa
Rosa and Tucumcari."
Weigle said her book is in part
"an attempt to reach out to other
parts of the state," and that she has
been encouraged by the response to
its publication all over the state.
The Friends of the University of
New Mexico Libraries arc holding a
reception for Weigle to promote her
book Thursday at 3:00p.m. in Hodgin Hall. New Me.ricans in Cameo
and Camera can be obtained from
the Friends of the Libraries in a special collector's edition for a SSO
membership fee.

Sign up information and event details are now available at;

UNM LEISURE SERVICES

as a

©1984 M & FM INC.

FORD VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC
~-----~~~---JOIN THE FUN
Read the information above and sign up with your Leisure Services Department
today!

1986 FORD MUSTANG

J
Senate----------- -~l~r:s,

continued from page 3
kind of appeal process," Rinaldi
said. "No one can overturn the Senate's decision. The only recourse
would be if one of the senators who
voted against .it were to recall it."
In other action, the Senate
approved the exact numerical form
of fractionated grading, which they
approved in general at their May 7
meeting.
The Senate approved the following sytte of final grades which will
be adopted as soon as possible: A
4.0, A- 3.67, B 3.33, and B 3.00,
etc. At the lower end of the scale, D0.67 and FO. There is no A, For F-.
The Senate also agreed the use of
the fractionated grading scale will be
left to individual professor's discretion. The grading scale, when implemented, will be valid for all
undergraduate courses, including
those at branch campuses.

2206 central SE 255·3696
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Frontier {estaurant

Nob Hill

2400 Central SE 266-0550
6:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
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FACTORY TRAINED
12 YEAR EXPERIENCE
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1986 FORD BRONCO II

OFFICIAL CAR AND TRUCK OF THE U.S. VOLLEYBALL ASSOCIATION
AND NATIONAL TEAM TRAINING CENTER

- '§ - 66

VOLKSWAGENS

2312 Central SE
255-9673
Open 7 Days·

Hete's a rugged and versatile vehicle that's as at
horne .in the backwoods as it 1s in town. A standard
2.8L V-6 provides the power through a 5-speed manual transmission. '1\vin·Traction Beam independent
front suspension smooths out the road. The standard
power steering and power front di~~/reardrum brakes
ease handling over all types of dnvmg surfaces. Test
drive one today.

'·I ·

J

Pastas & Subs

Creat cop,es Great people

Mustang .. the spirit that moves you! Choose your fun
in 2-door, 3-door or convertible. Compare LX for
equipment and price with any car in its class, you'll be
pleasantly surprised. Test drive a powerful 5.0L Mustang GT. Or. the Ford SVO with 2.3L turbocharged.
intercooled 4-cylinder engine, 5-speed manual trans•
mission, adjustable Koni®shock absorbers, and more.

The Senate referred the question
of whether the new grading scale
will apply to graduate students back
to the Graduate Committee for further consideration.
Associated Students of UNM
President Marty Esquivel addressed
the Senate and asked for a reconsideration of fractionated grading in
general. "I do not speak for the entire student body on this issue," Esquivel said. "There are some who
arc comfortable with the system of
fractionated grading. I'm only
asking that you be fair, open and
objective."
After Esquivel spoke, Berthold
said, •'1 resent this idea that we have
to take a popularity poll among students. Don't we,. as experienced
teachers, have a better ideaofwhat's
good for students than they have for
themsel vcs?''

SeJVIng Breakfast All Day
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 Special Hero $1.69

kinko·s·
.

'
£L.

(say•vingz) n.
1. economical 2. any
reduction in time,
expense, etc.
3. sums of money
saved 4. Kinko's

Ford is proud to sponsor the Ford Volleyball Classic A very special Leisure Services
volleyball tournament for your college leisure services program.
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lnml's Food For Thought

Savings

UNM LEISURE SERVICES

~·t:e~

A railroad bridge honoring the
extinct Route 66, banners
which identify sectors of the city,
and pedestrian walkways that encourage the usc of downtown Albuquerque are all possibilities if a plan
to develop a more cohesive yet unique Ccnlral Avenue is actualized.
The Regional Urban-Design
Assistance Team, specialists in the
areas of architecture, city planning,
transportation and urban .design,
completed a four-day study )ast
November of what they termed
Albuquerque's "Central Corridor'' - the arc<~ of Central Avenue
between Atrisco and the fairgrounds.
Results of the study recommended both broad design principles, such as thematic corridors to
mark off areas like Old Town and
Nob Hill, and specific developments
like renovating the Central Avenue
railroad bridge as a Route 66 gateway to downtown Albuquerque and
the West.
Albuquerque Center Inc., a nonprofit organization attempting to
promote the development and revitalization of Albuquerque, funded
the study,
The results of the study and the
recommendations from it were incorporated into a 23-page report that
addresses social, economic and en110 w

vironmental problems in the area. A
non-profit group called the Central
Avenue CoJTidor Corporation is currently working with the rcccomend~Jtions to try to make them
reality.
"The actual public sector improvements are further down the
road," said David Dekker, chairperson of the Central Avenue Corridor
Corporation. The group, which is
made up of architects, University
and city admini.strutors and merchants wants to "keep our own
autonomy," said Dekker, to better
work with both the city and .the community. The group has only .a reccomending power, and is voluntecer
based, but has organized four committees to deal with specific areas of
the plan.
One of the group's functions, said
Dekker, is to encourage interaction
between m:ighborhoods and merchants in the Central Avenue area
and ... "see that they capture the
spirit of (the study)."
So far the plan to develop Central
Avenue as a continuous link and
heritage of the city has been wellreceived by the merchants and
neighborhood associations in the
area, said Dekker. In particular, Dekker said the renovation of Nob Hill
by area merchants "will be a good
example of how we can organize to
achieve the same improvements all
along Central Avenue.··
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~

~
Ave.

fOr 0/!e•tlop

-

•hopping and

-

OJMn7dayoa

.on llondaya-tho
Sunday 1/ow Yorll

hn~b rcgftiliil.o.nd

fn!err.a!!.:J,r,t;tl

htlps-mombot.-Hnlortltlullll re ..lve

dlacounttan<lJPOclotmomberHrvlcos.)

llllflintl<lhd

T/meaandm..h

(One block West of
on Cf!nlrol)

gollmltl fi>Odllor

etolosllllloand

Univer~lty

-

-

COMum•tr•OWnod bUoiMII-Ohly y.,a
dtlio~ hm lobe *""'~t to 1/bop! (But I!

1700 Central
SE
on Pine St.
Albuquerque, NM 87104

247-4329

vltamrna

tuotMn"hellllh

-

roodstont"prftu

106 Girard SE

MON·SAT 9 am· 7 pm

AI!Juquerque, NM
SUN 9 am-5 pm

(505) 265-4631
MedlaBank 1995
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Route

at Nob Hill
i{

Travel

Video
Horizons

~

.§

~
!t

Graduate to a

higher degree of calling convenience.
113 Carlisle S.E.
(Corner of Carlisle & Silver)

265-5522
Mon. - Thurs. 11 - 9

~~=..:~~

Fri. - Sat. 11 - 10

Sun. 12 - 6

."?\.-t.<Con:j)

.

_\.!.._.·

.

~~ -·-··-·---··-··-~--.-··-·-----------------,
Rent A Video Recorder For $8.00
Be Get 3 FREE Movie Rentals24 Hr. Rental
Sunday Thru Thursday Special
Good Only with Coupon Exp. Nov. 10, 1985

FREE
Rental
..
.·. •.·.llent OM MoVIe- Get IIMt. 2nd FREE
.

'

.Gqod ontv
·With· Coupon~ ~ :.tq .1985·
.
'

-

'

SAVJ.. $1~.~0, .. ,
On a TEN-Movie Purchase Card
Only $20.00

..

'"· -.
HIGH CALIBER CLOTHING • HATS • ACCESSORIES

..

y·

One Per Customer Exp. Nov. 10, 1985

Now you can charge long distance phone calls
~asily, even though you don't have phone service ·
myourname.
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won't need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party-on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the convenience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Toll-Only
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree of calling
convenience

~~Jb~f~;:.r

•subject to a one-time chatge plus a credit verificati1>n and/or a refundable security deposit.

3412 Central Avenue SE ·

Vacation

@
0 Mountain Bell
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Sextet Presents
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Little Big Band"

By Carmella Padilla

Segment from a 1968 Peanuts strip.

Peanuts Art at Museum
l'mnll/.1, one of the nw>t popular cartoon strips of all time, is celebrating
11' .15th Anniwrsary with u trawling cxhibiti.on. T/1e Uraphic Arl ofC/wrh•s

S!'hu/:·, wlm·h will open at the Albuquerque Museum on Oct. 13.
lhe show fcnturcs J24 drawings and pencil skct<:hcs dating from 1950 to
I <JK.J. and IIL'H'r hcforc puhlically displayed. It is organi/.cd according to
L'<JJl!mon thL'llWs fmm the .strip ~ philosophy. sports, childhood percep:md character studies of Snoopy, Charlie Brown
tions and tmwly topics
and l.ucv.
Alw ,;n display arc an assortment or memorabilia, including: first edition
bouh: animation cells; a Snoopy pin taken to the moon by Apollo !0
a1tronaut.,: a videutupe with clips fmm l'Mnuts films and television shows;
and .t taped interview with Schulz.
The '>how runs through Jan. 4, 1986, at the Albuquerque Museum West
Oallery ut 2000 Mountain Road N. W. The n1uscum is open Tuesday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sawrd<JY and Sunday from I to 5 p.m.
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for children and senior citizens, but the
fourth Wednesday nnd fourth Sunday of each month admission is free.

NOTES!
C A F

E

for the avant garde

3513 Central Ave, NE • [Across rrom Nob Hill Center)

Remember the days of the
''big band'' era, when names like
Charlie Mingus, Duke Ellington
and Thelonio11s Monk were the
latest rage, and jazz was standard
musical fare? Even if you don't,
the Alan Lewinc Sextet will give
you a feel for what you missed,
and introduce you to the concept
of the "little big band."
On Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. the Kimo
Theater will host the concert debut of bassist/composer/arranger
Alan Lcwinc with the Alan
Lcwine S.cxtct. The group, which
actually consists of seven members, will present the original
compositions of Lewinc and his
arrungemcnts fm a "little big
band" of four horns and a rhythm
section.
The "little big band" is simi1m· to the "big band" in the sense
that jazz is the music of choice
and the hom section is responsible for the big band sound,
Lewinc said. The difference is in
the size of the group, which
Lcwinc feels gives the group
more versatility.
"Everybody .in the group is a
good soloist," he said. "The
advantage to a smaller group is
that it leaves room for soloists to
be soloists, and for improvisation
and interpretation."
The little big band sound "provides the driving ensemble sound
of a big band while leaving plenty
of room for individual expression. The music almost
approaches an edge of chaos,"

L~-~~~~-----~--

Despite Success, Familiar Foe
Pursues Cross Country Squad
By Jay Raborn

Alan Lewine and his string bass.
Although Lewine is very much
interested in composing and
arranging, he considers himself
primarily a string bassist. ''My
string bass is still my baby," he
said.
Lew inc said that the rest of the
group is an ''all-star band of area
jazz composers," including University of New Mexico music

---~====~=============-=-=-=-=-=-~]

iPiaceyourCiassified-a"d1
1 today at 131 Marron 1
L--- ___H~!!: _____ ...J

i

Ta~a
••

riend

home
tostud.f.

Professor Bill Wood. The band
has assembled solely for the purpose ofthis concert, Lew inc said.
The Alan Lewine Sextet also
will perform Wednesday at noon
in the plaza north of the SUB.
Tickets for the Kirno Theater performance arc $4.50 at Giant
Ticket Outlets and the Kimo
Theater.

'fOilAY'S .EVENTS
Spanish for 1he llelp or lti·Spanish Club will meet on
Wed., Oet. 9'~ 12 noon, In Ortcgtl Half, .3rd .floor
rending roow. io rorm a volunteer force ·to help In
~atnpvs acthlUes tbnt wi.l_l ntise funds for the earthquake vi~;tims In Mexico. Open to nil lntcnsted
students.
. •
Minority 11nd Lnw Income SludeJJU arr: mvtted IQ
mcd wHh medieal $1Udelit$ on Wed., Ort. 9, 7 p.m.,
at 181 S Rom a NE (Chicano Student Services Bldg.} _to
learn blood
lAking: and join NCHO
for moreJnfo~

•••••••••••••••••••

lrltiiiA\lrll21t:

SOLAS (Student Or.Ranlz.athm far [.atln Amcrinm
Studlt3) will meet on Wed. Oct~ 9, 22 noon, at lhe
Latin American lnstilute. For more Info. call 277·
2961.
Wfdncsday Porl&llbkti Group or Al~:o-holfc:s
Anon)'mc:lus mec:l!i Wednesdays at 12noan, room 100
or Scholes Hall. The. meeting is open only to tl\ojt
whb a dcs_lrc to 5lop drlnkins.
Korrballls a fo.st•pacetJ artlon spOrt for both men and
wome-n. We mec;t every Wdnesd~y. 1:30 p.m., at
Carlisle Oym. All 1JNM studfntl ·and staff are
welcome. No e"pcrience necessary.
IU1'11 Club invites all Native American students ~o
partidpnte In our 33rd )'c;:Jlr. Meeting on Wed., Oct.
9, 6:30 p.m. In SUD room 231 E. RetreshmcnlS

finishes at San Diego and Nortllem
Arizona respectively, the Lobos
It's a. month into a new season for have displayed greater power than
the University of New Mexico the J984 squad which climbed as
women's cross country team, but a high as 15th in the national rankings,
familiar ominous fate continues to Schmandt said, But entering regiongrasp at the shirttails of the Lady als brimming with ~onfidence last
Lobos.
season the squad fell to Brigham
Like the defending national Young and lost its bid to nationals.
champion frightened of failing to
Thus, despite two teams advanckeep its record intact, Lobo Coach ing from the Lobos' region this seaCindy Schmandt is dreading a fatal son, Schmandt maintains reservastep backward for her squad. Relen- tions about the Lobos' chances this
tlessly pursued by an old enemy, season.
Schmandt is pressing her team for"We went into last year's regionward, fearing to glance back at a foe als confident and ready to win, but
capable of thwarting the Lobos' we still lost," Schmandt said. "I
hopes a,t regionals and a potential bid think this season we can finish in the
to nationals.
top two at districts, but we can't
Despite UNM's impressive per- become complacent. We have to
formances in its two outings this sea- work and become physically and
son, Schmandt is persistently driv- mentally ready for districts."
ing her runners toward excellPrepar;i!ion will only come
ence - so complacency - a facthrough
relentlessly pushing her
tor which stymied the Lobos' bid to
Schmandt
said. Only given
runners,
nationals last season will remain a
one day off since the start of pracstep behind.
"We can't afford to go into a race tice, tfJe squad runs 60 to 70 miles
and not take a step higher toward per week to increase its endurance in
regionals," Schmandt said. "Every thr Land of Enchantment's thin air.
race is crucial, because each week
we have to progress. This team is
Dai~y
good, but we can't take anything for
granted."
Las Noticias
Schmandt, however, readily
admits this year's squad is the best in SOLAS STUDENT ORGANIZATION for Lnlin
Studies mmlng Wed •• Ocl. 9, 12:00 at
her brief tenure at the Lobo helm. American
Latin American Institute, Everyone is welcome. For
I0/09
Venturing to San Diego two weeks more inronnatlon call x7~2961.
ago, the Lobos raised their national A LAST DATil Before Winter! Las Camp,11nas Car
Wash October 12ih, Saturday from ll a,m,~4 _p.m.
Yvette Haran, Dawn Eriacho, Carole Roybal and Ide-Lise stature by capturing second place FASTGAS on Lomas east· of University. HAPPY &
I0/11
Leyba of the UNM women's cross country team work out behind powerful Cal Poly San Luis CLEAN, $1.50.
VOLLEYBALL CLUB MEETING T)lur<day,
Obispo.
during a recent practice. The squad will encounter stiff comJOtht 8-10 p.m •• Carlisle Gym, Brins dues.
With Carole Roybal pacing the October
Wearegolngtoplay.
l0/10
petition this weekend at the California Invitational.
squad with first- and- third·placc MINORITY AND LOW Income Students In Health

ONGOING
lnterna11o_ntl Center LuncheOn Pr.,ahlm will bt
serving Jrncrmulonnl lunches on Mondays:, Oct. 7~
Nov. 25. S2.SO include$ main dish, soup salad, d~scrt
and coffee or tea. Cal1217.2946 for more Info.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT DOCUMENTARY
FILM SERIES- Admission is free

Study with Cliffs Notes, because
they can help you do better in
English class. Cliffs Notes offers
more than 200 titles covering all the
frequently assigned novels, plays ~A,A
and poems. Use them as
(fot]~o:. 0
~ guide while you're read~:F~ .~
s~\
rng ... and agarn as an
~6U
~
efficient review for exams.
f~\f1inll"r~CV z
They,re grea~ for helping you
Ul!;Q) ~
understand lrterature ... and
they're ready to help you now.

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS....

f.f'
.1·

,.

VICKY VALDEZ

lJJlfu

Budweiser ONM/Leisure Services Player of the Week
·The Budweiser UNM/Leisure Services Player of the Week .Is VIcky Valdez.
VIcky, a Poi1Ucal Sclente major from the Dominican ,Republic Is recoqnlzed
because or her second place finish in the women s open tennis ~·~gles
tournament, and her contlnuous.lnvolvement In Leisure Service act1V1Ues.
"I'd like to thank aH my Alpha Chi teammates for >Ill the support and enthusiasm they've shown this semester. As rar liS mytennlsgarrte Is concerned, I'd
like to thank my familY ror encouraging me to play this great sport, and .~
appreciate and recognize the great job all In Leisure Services are doing.
Vltky stated. once again, congratulations to Vicky Valdez, this week's 6Ud•
welser UNM!Lelsure Services Player of the Week.

Available at:

THE

UNM BOOKSTORE
TONIGHT 7:15

ASONM FILM
COMMITTEE

217·5608

"It should be a really interesting
race," the coach said, "because
Berkeley and us are relatively equal.
It's a small field, but it's our toughest challenge to this point.''

Lobo Classified Advertising

scr~c:d.

Newly
Renovated

But training will not solely gamer
the title for the Lobos, Schmandt
said, who has placed greater emphasis on technique this season. Simulating courses the squad will traverse
the following week, Schmandt
schools her runners on where to
overtake opponents.
"We go over the various courses
each week to help the girls adapt to
the course and teach them when to
crest at certain points," Schmandt
'said. "It's just a matter of peaking at
a time when you think the other
teams are going to be a little tired. It
can be really technical, but it helps
you win."
The Lobos encounter their toughest challenge this season when they
compete at the California Jnvitational on Saturday. Cal-Berkeley will be
the team to beat in the nine-team
field, Schmandt said.

HAPPY OIRTIIDAY DIIANAVIN whh Love
Elynarlo.
10/09
JENNIFER. IF YOU start go ins 'by "Jen'\ how wlll
w~c:vcr know who the p'hone Is for? Lo\le,Jem. 10/09
GREG, CIIIPJ DJ\ V_E s. and pal$" - Please atcept
my apologies for being a catalyst to your lnter~lcam
problems. Anne.
10/11
STEPHANIE I HEARD of a new dub Wllnta
jofn, lt's railed The Assoe of hard-c:o«: Studiers yet
~ft•toreJearner.s.
l0/09
DERRIS' DEVIL BUDDIES arc number one!
Tl1ank5 for the monkeying around and flying .high
whh the balloons. ·pj Phi Love and Mine.
10/09
MARCY • WE LOVE}'oul Jen andJcm.
10/09
I'AC0 1 HAPPY BIRTHDAY darlln't DO)'OU wan( a
blue or red bow? I PhUiipians I :3 Love, Dirk:. 10/09

Sciences meet· with mcdstudcnu, learn blood·
pressures. jOin artivltics, Wedne~ay, 10/9, 7:00
p.m.,l815 RomaNE. 277-1922,
10/09
BRIAN FROM ATO- this Is )'OIJr llitle. .slsttr.
A PUBLIC LECfURE is sched\,lled for Thutsday.
Where ha\'e you br:en hiding oul7 Jennifer.
10/09
October JO in the History Dep_artmcnt common
LILLIAN YOU"RE A SPECIAL dauahtcr rememt>er
Room, Mesa Vista Hall on the UNM campus, Dr.
I'll be watching you. See you lhls afternoon. Love
WOlfgang Friedrich, political science and history
Mom.
J0/09
professor from. the UniVersities of Ooettlngen and
Hildesheim in West Oermany a11d currrnlly 'Yisldng
DAVID D. YOU'RE so SPECIAL! Let's DO have
prorC$sor at Arizona State University, will speak on·
lunrh. Love your ATO Little Sis.
lll/09
~•The Oerman Problem Reconsidered." The JlUbJJcit
to MY HOT tubber, The slomber party WI$
invited to auend th1s lecture which Is sponsored by the
OREA1'J To be cant...
10/09
European Studies Program at UNM.
10/10
LEP, MY ATO big bro<het- Don'l \ill Martin, I
THE UNM SnJOENT Coundl for Exe(ptional
sJ)«ific:aiiY asked for you. This will be a year or
Children will be meeting Thurs., Oct. JO. 6:30 p,rn. In
compromisel- Love MML,
10/09
Rm. 153 -o( the Student Union Bulldfna. Topics.
MY B.r\liE MARK One more d11y lias passed, one
SP«ialOiymplcs, and the election of officers. 10/10
less day to go. tne weeks pass by quick but the hours
LEADERSHIP COLLOQUillM WJTII Ludmhip
pass by slow. ThinldnJJ of you ioday as always. I Jov~
Scholar Pror. Fred Fiedler OfUniv, qf Washington,
- K.
IO/!J9
Tu~day, O<;t~ UJ 2_ p.m., Edue. 104. Fne to aU.
Sponsored by Assoc. of Grad. BuslneuStt.tdents,
10/10
SPANISH CLUB MEETING Wed., 10/9/Bl, Onega
Hall Lot.tngc at J2:00 andl:OO.
10/09
TRAILBLAZERS MEETING WED. 5:30 pm, lrd
floor Hodgin Half. S:ce yOu all soon.
I0/9
N.IC,S. HAPPY TOO manyl or ls it too few] Your
SELF-DEFENSE WORKSHOP sponsored by
evtr JovJn tlltle Bro. CoL
J0/09
Socicty.ofWomcn Eliglneers 1 Wednesday, October9.
lii.f 6:30. Upstairs lri the SUD,
10/9
TO THE GIRL with the JOiden hair, I notfced your
body·wavel Sign, 'Penauin Lust..
10/09
NATIVE AMERICAN STUDEN'IS: Kiva Club
TO THE PhJNCE or Sigma ChJ: Thanb for my
invites you to our· next m«iing~ Wed, Oct9, fi:JOpm
canvuslipper~Cinderella.
10:/09
SUB 1U·E. Refreshments serVrd. Join us for .Our
3lrd you,
10/9
BILL M,
DO AN1' more apoligies need to be
made1l promise it wQil1t happen again. Love Anne.
COFFEE AND GOODIES forsalclnASM lobby. M·
10/11
f from 1:45·10:45, Orcat food at are:al prices.
Supp<>rtDol!aSigmaPI.
10/10
WRDLEDEE COOIUEMONSTER-. I Uke 10
snag Jcmon-filled donuts now, P.R.Aitis,ator is going
EU::PHANT IN DIE Entry? Check it out in the NM
to altac:k.
10/09
Union. Mliln le.vcl. Oct. 7·'11 1 6:15 a.m.~JO:oo p.m.
Register for l frtc Brontasauralis Burger. tO tents a
810 ROB, 808 1 Riuidall. Ted Thank you !at
uy.
10111
assillng mY roommate last Fri nile. Son}' ror the
evcnu thai oecured.ll won't happen again. Anne..
DR. kENN£TH COOPER spcaki on aerobics.
lOIII
fitneS!. wcllness, etc., Friday. October Jt, 8 p.m. at
Popejoy Hall~ Student 1ickets $1~3 at Popejoy Box
CIIRIS, WHAT IS yoursa:tefon s1udying1 MyJdeas
Office.
10!11
lircdctinatdy not wotidng?.
't()/09
ATTENTION
ELEMENTARY
MAJORS:
PAUL-- tHANK YOU for tarrying me 1n from Ihe
Applicatron (arms tor the spring semester 1986
van. -Sbrry about your shirt. I'd apoligize lti person
Junior· And Senior Blocks may be obtained from the
but .•• my trt_emoryesa!'pes me. Anne.
10/J t
CIMTE Dc:panmcnt offices beginning October t.
D. NOT D,"P., f<lnn811tlc5, (ormalides. wllat abo-ut
Completed appli(adon fotnis :must &e returned by
after- work111 CindY JCJV~ tne. she will let you orr
October 3 f.
i0/09
; early. hi r:gards to )'tlltt'" qu~11ort (l'm not as think&$
APPLICA'fiONS FOR WHO'S Who Among
you stoned I am.) XOXO. P.S. What happens If !lim
SttJdcnts In American Colleges and Urliveuities are
'flnthout7
•
now avaliabJe at the Student Actlv!He$ Centert NM
11109
Onion; Room 106. Due daie, October t4 (Monday),
DAVID P'S HAV&leg> kiddo.
10/09
sttrnomtnations encouraged. ·call271~4706 for more
REVEL IN R•pos<s o< lhe Chale!,
Jnfoi'ttHUion.
.
IO/i4 • FALSTAFF
Buena Visfatnd Ccilttal '""":' Jitiity 1y._
10/ll
CLUB EVENT! MEETING? Us Nollclas I$ lho
plac_e-_ for fou. Oniy 10 ctnU pet word per iSsue for
UNM departmenUand orginttadt:m!.
tfn

Food/Fun

Personals
GARY S. HAPPY iliMhday, !lope you had a gttal
one! Wbh t could have spent U with you Hlce last
yC3tl.
10/09
(W.S.] I'LL STOP calling Jim Neal; 1'11 stop bossing
Mike around, 'But there•s one thins I'll never do, I
wlll never stop,lovlns yotJ. YillltS sfncetely(A.O.)

10/09
TO THE HGJVEAnd Tall:e11 _playersarFtiday Night,
Thanks ror a grtat. W«k:end, .Looldns forward to nc_x_t
lime. LOve-v & B.
10/09
I. WHAT PUNCH! 0.
10/09
ltEV PREZ 1S DEVIL Buddies..-. Thanks for the
"Midnight Snack"; ft was veeytboughttul. LOYe_yil,
Sllannon.
J(}/09
HEY Pl PHI .PledgeS ..... Ctfn )lou say football1 YiJLi
8UY5 are goinS·down hltd, See Yll Saturday. Silatinbtl
arid Ke-rrr,_ _
t0/09

BEACII PART\'11,
IO/!J9
NATURAL ORGANIC VITAMINS piU$ Y<ge<oble
pt6tein equal bctt~r health. cau-247·8418 tOday~
10/14
EAT SEAfOOD ~ 'YOVR htatt will love It! Present
your UNM lO lind receive a IO~o discount. PoM of
Albuq'Seatodd, ~2~ lrd St.NW. 9 am-6 pm M-Sat.
1115
ORIGINAL JAZZ fRIDAY! O<iober !J, KiMo
Theatre, 8 ptti. Alan lA!W_Ine SeXtet! wlth DIU Wood
aod AII·Slot Dartd. $4.l0. Giani Tlckct,, Door. !Oil I
CLASSES: WEA \'lNG, KNI'rr_ING, and c:roehetfng
fi'J.Strt.teliGfi·- _.'tuesday and Wedncscb.y eveninp.
Cf85st$ _af"e 6-to W«kS lortg, k.egister soofl with ·a
ftiend ror a discount, Call r-or more Irtformalfon.
Tewa Weavers:l42·4M1.
10/I~

continued on page 16
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Classifieds cont.
Services
I'RIV .1-'fl!: CUJTAR INSTRUCI'ION. All styles, ~II
lcv¢lfl, TonY 12-S p.m. 344·9040,
10/09
!NCf,S'I' SURVIVORS THERAPY Group. Safe,
confidcnllul group for lldul~ women. Individual
coun>elln~ AAI!o available. Contac~ Caryl Troller,
M.A. 26Hil60.
10/09
Ct\MEIIA AND PHOTO<lRAI'IUC Repair> at
s(udcnl affortlablc prices. Will pickup ant! deliver.
CnUThc Photo. Works. 869·3410.
10/10
NEED REAl. IIEI.,P with Anorc~la, IMimlu pr
compul51vc overeating? We're available whenever
you need .us. Charter Sunrise Clinic, .265-8800 or293·
3388.
10118
WEIGHT/EATING PUODI.El\fS7 Fm, helpful
informntlon: 256-1,53.
10121
CJ,ASSICAL GUITAII LESSONS: Experienced,
patient. tencncr. Also, creative guitar and plano
lessons for-children. Ncar UNM. 266·9291.
10/11
I'ATIENT ENGLISH TUTOR: 101, 102und higher.
Rclinblc, eXPerienced. S5/hr, Call Leslie 243-68?;!
after S pm.
tfo
MUI!RAY PIIOTOGIIAPIUCS, ~PECIALI:l;ING
In 3$ mm slld~s from nrtwork, photos. and other flat
reflective material. Other ,!ervite~ Include black &,
white print in~, copy negatives and old photos copied.
!'rices reasonable. Call for further lnformatlorl at
25$·1384,
J0/11
Nl\W CLASS~~~ IN Tibetlan Tul-Chl und Chuan-Fuh
((;hinese/lndoncslan mnr.tlal art), Oaruda Studio,
l94-0244, 1720 Juan TaboNE, :Suite E.
JO/ll
TliTOI!_ING- WRI'I'ING _PROBLF;MS.
Experienced M.A. 299-8011.
10/10
AUTO REPAIR FOREIGN and domestic. 18 yrs
cxtlcrlcncc. Student discount5. 266-1.162 George,
10/10
GJmMAN & t'IIENCII Translations; WMd
processing. Culi26S·2302.
12116
mscoUNT OPtrcs·u.s.A. Eyeglus<es nnd frames
uJ discount prices. Prescriptions filled, fasl service,
sunghl5sesat wi>Oicsule, minor ropalrs free. 266·1232.
2626 Central sr:.
tfn
NEEO 100 OYERWEIGII'f people for herbal weigh!
loll PCDgr!llll. 884·94~6.
lfn
TllTOIIIN<i - MATHEMATICS, S'J'A'I'!Sl'ICS,
~clcncc~ I'xperienced Ph.D. Reasoonble. 26$·7799,
tfn
F.YI-:m.ASSK'i INTERNATIONAl,. SKILLED fo
lilung ,pectncles. Contact Lens.lly Dr. R.E. English.
PAY teSS Ol'TICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE. ~ across frorn Lallelle's •.88H-4778.
tfn
STllJ>Y GUIT,\R AT Marc's Oultar Cctllcr. Five
dedicated proreuionnl instructors. All styles, all
le•els. Call usn~ 265·331S. J43 Harvard SE.
tfn
I'ERFORMING ARTS STUIJIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
2S6·1061.Dallet,Jazz, Vocal Couching.
tfn
CONTACT rclLISIUNG SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas Ju!t west of Washington,
tfn
ACCURAn; IN~'ORMATION ABOUT con·
Jraception, sterill~atlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
I'Rt:GNACY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247-

l'RO .. ESSIONAL TYPI~T. NE heights. 823-1865,
12116
QUAUn" WORD PltOC....SSING. Academy Blvd.
urea. Call mornings and evenings. Nancy 82l-J490.
10/17
?'I Ct:NTS PAGE. Degreed typist. Northwest. 34S·
3154.
10/16
WORD PROCESSING nONE in my home. Call
Carolal242-766B.
J0/11
PRot'ESSIONAL n"PING, FAST, accurate and
Jellabl~. Rea~onable rates, Call Karen ~94-46H.I0/2S
WO.RD PROCESSING SERVIC&'i, 884·7238.
tfn
L~;ITF;R QUALITY WORD p1ocessing. $1.50/pg.
~~-~427'
121! 6
E1(Pt:IUENCED l'\'PIST VNIVERSITY area, Style
choices. Reasonable. 255-4604,
12/16
P.I>PEilWORKs266-lll8.
lfn

Housing

SATURA BIKE TRAINER 60.00. Dike rack 20.00.
JDL tOO studio monilor SPKs. Handles 20 watts
R.M.S. per channel 250.00; other hi-fl equip. Call
Ollie 836·1448.
IO/t5
EURf:KA TENT, 5100. Sl~mberjack bag, . $SO.
Therma:est pad, $IS, Stove, $20.247-944$.
10/ll
MOUNTAIN BIKE NEW, Many exlras, $250. Tom
265·9362.
1()/U
C,I.NIDAL CASt:ROLE; PRICE chewed to the bone.
$460 ~ pretty acre; owner 884-4656.
1()/10
1981 YAMAIIA 920RU. Excellent coudilion. Classic
sport touring. $1~00.Tom- 266-5367.
JQ/10
GIFl' CHECK DOOKS for sale. Coupons range from
fast. food restaurants to elegant dining, Also includes
entertainment and mise, cleaning a.n<l retail coupons.
Great buy. Only S7. Help support Delta Sigma Pl.
Call296-ol9l, ask for Erica. Leave message, 10/10
4-CIIANNEL REEL TO reel, sound on sound,
Simulsync TEACA-2340, 265-3153.
10/09
SMITII CO~ONA TOT,\LLLY reconditioned
electric typewriter $120 or best offer. 256-7788, leave
message,
10/09
MOTOIIC\'CLE BMW KIOORT, Brnnd new. 6,000$
255·6383,
IQ/10
GOING OUT OF business. All Mary Kay cosmetics
40"/o orr while supplies last. 247-3249
10/10
IIUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels c~slom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs, SPI:CIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels. 2556382; 3601 Central NE,
tfn

GnAD STUDENT 1'0 shar~ large ho~se.
Carlisle/Indian School. S22$ plus utilities or less. 255·
2887.
10/11
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED: Mature, respon·
sible, quiet to s~are 3-bedroom house ncar medical
school. SI?S/mo plus \1\ utilities. 262-0236; 277·9023;
277·9022,
I0/15
ROOMMATE WANTED. NON-smoking, non-gay
male to share apartment close. Sl 80. Utilities included, Davc277-4301; 10-S weekdays,
10/09
SOUTHEAST l.IGIIT SPA.CIOUS 2·bedroom
triple~ near UNM. New kilchen, dishwasher, landscaped yard, large garage. $3!0. 266·11?8.
!0/11
1981 IIONDA I'RELUDE. AM·FM cassette, live
Vt:I!Y NICE EFfiCIENCY. Mornin&sldc Dr NE.
speed, sunroof, dean, must sell. 266-2333 or 821$175.299-8543.
10/9 9276.
10/11
WALK TO UNM, l'urnlshed one bdrm $230/mtmth. 1977 HONDA CIVIChatchbnck. 81,000 miles. Runs
Gas furnished. Call 881-9895 after 10 am. Ask for good. Paint faded, $900 OBO, Call Clair 255-8808;
Bob. Sorry, no pets.
10/11 344-0237.
10/15
ROOMMATE NEE nED: IIOUSE five minutes from
1972 MERCUII\' MONTEGO $500 or best offer,
UNM. $250/month, 266-1562 or 266-1414.
10/11
Call Mike or MaryAnn afterS:OO p,m. 892-5912.
TOWNHOUSE FOR LF..ASE 3 b<lrm, 2 full baths.
10/15
Convenient to base and campus. Four Hills area. 77 RADBIT $89~ ODO. Fuel injeclion runs great,
Garage, fenced yart:l, a•Jd gardens, 1-year iense.
292-8388; 345-9011..
10/14
Prefer mature tenants w/referenec~. 1st, last and
1980 FIAT SPIDER convertable. Completely rebuilt
deposit. $550 pius for family; $600 plus for singles,
engine and transmission, red. 31000 miles, $5500.
345-5839 CVC$, o 888-4445 day$,
10/ lJ
lOIII
NON·SMOKING FEMALF; roommate wanted to 277-2671.
71 VW BUS$1,200 or best offer. 265·3153,
10/09
slmre .one bedroom apartment SIOO/mo. 842•9516.
10/10 1963 BUG RUNS good, $900 1>r best offer. Call Rl>n
10/09
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. ONE block to 268-5178.
UNM. Deluxe one bedroom. $)25. Includes utilities. 1981 CAMARO Z28. Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
141 Colun1bla SEl. 268.0525.
10/J I automatic, t-top, 884-~123 nfter5 p.m.
lfn
JlRIGJIT AND SUNNY I bedroom apt.,
redecorate~. blind!, carpets, evap., cooler, parking,
Include$ .all utill~les, low move-in costs, 4 blocks to
UNM und TVI. Qu[~t. safe, nice. S310. Phones: 266- TUTOII NEEDED FOR Physics 160 grQUp to meet 3
1750 or243-0SOJ,
10/09 days a week. Pay and time ncgoliable. Call ASAP
- 10/14
ROOM FOR RENT Immediately. $127 a month plus Doug at243-4387 or242-0761.
116 utllitles. Females only, non-smoker preferred, TilE MARRIOTT IIOU:L Is now accepting apacross Girard fromUNM. 268·7160.
tfn plicailons for PM walters and waitresses and
ALL UTILITIES PAll). Studio and one-bedroom AM/PM bus persons, Applications will be accepted
apartmentS, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry Mon-Wed from 9:00 until Noon. Please apply in
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to person at 2101 Louislanna Dl\'d, NE, Personnel
Office; No phone calls please. EOE M/F/H/V,J0/14
UNM. La Reine Marquerlte Apartments,266-S855.
tfn
UNM II OS PIT,Ill., OPENINGS: Attention students:
THF; CITAnEL; SUPERB location ncar UNM and Phone colleci~Jl bi-lingual (Spanish) 20 hours per
downtown. Dus service c\'el)' 30 minutes. I bedroom week, 5-days per week, 3;30 p.m.-7:30p.m. TYPIST:
or efl'iclency, $310 to S39S. All ullilties paid. Deluxe 45 wpm for medical area. Must have 3;0 GPA for our
~~
~
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation student assistant program. ADMITTING CLERK:
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult Saturdnys and Sundays. Typing. 45 Wpm, Call for
appointment UNM Hospital Personnel, Barbnra
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 UnivmityNE.
Woodson. 843·2325.
10/10
tfn
TYPING- SI'EGIALIST APA and Graduate office 243-2444.
regulations. 20-years c:xptricnce, E<eellc:nt. references, t'OR !tENT; EF..ICIENC\' apartment, 1410 Girard SWEElWATER'S CAFE NEEDS part-time counter
NearUNM. Colllpetltlvc rntes. 2'6-0738.
10/15 NE, $250/mo., fer one peuon, $270/m<l. for 2 help and dishwashers. Apply In person 2-4 M·W, Yale
10110
QUICK ACCUIIATE n"l'ING: research paper· persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, F.ully lind Lomas.
</thesis lcllmrratlons/eharts/grnphs In my home. furnished, security locks and laundry faclfltles, No STAY IIOME AND make moneY! llundrcds of
The Other Office. 836-3400.
10130 children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the profitable plans. Free information. BTE, Box 21687•
evening, 266-8392.
tfn E. Albuq .. NM 87154,
10/14
LOCALLY EMI'LOYED TECIINICAL secretary
PEACE CORPS NEEDS math and sdence teachers
will ~ype dissenadon~. theses, papers, etc., on adto serve In developing countries for2 yr. assignments.
vnnced word proce.,ing system. Excellent Greek nnd
College degree with major or minor In math/science.
~ctuntlon cnpabililies. Profes$!onal grllphlci available.
ADJUSTADI.E
INCLINE
WEIGHT'
bench
w/leg
Call277·2961 for Information.
10/14
281·2909, anytime.
10110
machine plus 14Slb, barbell, dumbclls.S60. 277-2886.
FAS'I'TYPING WORD PCDce~sor and T~pcl"titer.
lOllS
11/08
COMPUTER PAPER, SPECIAL Mini-packs (500
TJIE WRITt:n'S CHOICE. Quality word >hects), 9V, x Jl, I PT. Blank20N LETI'ER EDGE.
10110 S7.0Stpkg. plus tll!l. We dellvet. Call268·4919. 10/09
prowsing. 265·520).
Ol!TSTANIIING QUAI.In", REASONABLE IDM PC 256K 2-disk drive Monochrome monitor,
prices. l'npcrs, manuscripts, word proceulng, theses, daizy•wh~cl prln~er, Used 100 houu.196-8$28, 10/11
Resumes. 881-0J 13.
10110
WANTED: COMPUTER U:RMINAL and/or 1200
WORn l'ROCESSING, NE Heights, Call293-0508, Baud Modem. Will pay cash. Call242-2427, Mark.
8-7.
10/30
TYPING, TERM PAPERS. Rea~onablc charge. 299·
1240.
10!14
TYPJST'[ERMJ>AI'ERS, resumes299·8910. 10130
TYPING: EXCEI.LENT SPELLING & grammar.
Fast, accurate. Close to UNM. 255·3580.
10/ll
PROFF.SSIONAL WORDPROCESSING
CUARANTEEn.26S·1088.
10/30
1706 CENTRAL S.E.
t:Xl'ERT WORn PROCESSING. B.S. English. 292·
6518,
10/31

Autos

Travel

WANTED FULL-TIME RESIDENTIAL counselor,
SlO,OOO/yr. Send resume to Joseph McGuill,
progtam director, Villa Santa Marla, P.O. Box 1S6,
Cedar Crest 8.7008.
10/9 MAZATLAN FA.LL- BREAK, Thanksgiving and
Cnrlstrnas. College Tours 296-1584.
lOIII
PART· TIME JOB. CLERK/stock. Orad_uate student
must be over 21. Must be able to work Friday, LAS VEGAS FOR Hallowee11 Fallllrea~ !0/31-1113
SaNrday nights. Apply _In person. No phone calls. _$169 roundtrip airfare, accpmodatlons and much
Save-Way Liquor Store, 5516 Menaul Dlvd.
10/18 morel Cali Student Travel Cenler at 277·2336 or drop
by ~oom 251 SUB,
!0115
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, year round. Bl!rope,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $900$2000 month. Sightseeing, Free Info. Write lTC, PO
Do~ S2·NMI, Corona, .Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/16
_FOUND WOMENS CHOMOIS shirt near Ortega
CRUISESIIIP lOBs, PHONE (707) 778-1066 for Hall. Caii2G6-4161 to Identify and claim.
10/11
Information,
ll/6
FOUND: KEYS IN Mitchell Hall and at SW side of
LIKE ADVENTURE? DRESS wdl? Enjoy people? Plaza. Identify and claim in 1311\'larron Hall, I0/9
We need part time help a_t Balloon F_estlval and
Energy Shows~ Salary plus !>onus. 892·7187 after 8 IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
p.m.
10/0.9 and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
P,I.RT.'J'IME TELEMARKETING positions.
6.00/hr. 4:00-8:00 p.m. Cali266-_S347.
10/09
CHALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone \~.~~~~~~----------personnlitles promo~ing New Mexico Repertory
NATU.RAL GOLD NUGGET pendants $30 to $80,
T~eatre's .1985·1986 seasons. Part-.time, daY/eve
10/16
sh!Hs available. Guaranteed salary plus excellent 242-9860.
DEAD OR AILING imported curs. wanted. Cash for
commission in fUQ work environment, Call Ms.
your import running or not. Scott 243-1366; 281Munson 12-4 p.m. or 7·9 p,m, 243·3626.
I0/11
2380,
10/09
~.00 PER IIUNDRE;D PAID for remaillng letters
C()FFEE AND GOODIES for sale in ASM lobby. M·
fro~ home! ,send self-addressed, stamped envelope
F from 7:45-10:45. Great food at. great prices,
for mformatJOn/appllcat!on. Associates, Box 95-B,
Support Delta Sigma Pl.
10/10
Roselle, NJ 07203.
I0/11
SlO,OO STYLECUT $111.00 Bodywave, Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255-3279.1'lrst visit onlyl,
'
11/04
MIUTARY WOOl. SWEATERS, Acrylic sweaters
TilE; ASUNM TEXTBOOK Co-op is new hiring,
too. Kaufmans West, 1660 EubankNE, 293·2300,
Must be able to work Monday from 10.1 p.m.
10/ll
Workstudy preferred, 271-3701. Dob,
10/09
WORKSTUDV PREFERRED TUTORs for Skills WWII BALLOONIST WINGS from genuine antique
Center In writing lab; orannic chemistry; management molds. Other flight enslgnla. Kaufmnns West. A real
Army and Navy Store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300,
290, 245; higher sciences; geography and accounllng,
lOIII
Susan or Sid 7209 or 08,
10/11
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Pan-time EPSON QXIO, OSBURNE I witl! modum, IBM PC,
position opening soon at the NM Daily Lobo Business Letter quality printers. Another Byte 1529 Eubank
10111
Office! Looking for student IntereSted_ in working NE. 292-8211.
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
aecountlng procedures, and computer experience.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
Prefer a business or accounting student. Work·
prices, Spar~ frnmcs and sunglasses. Dunedain
studied qualified only. Apply in Marron Halll31. tfn Opticians, 255·2000, 118 WI!Shlngton SB.
tfn

Lost&Found

MisceUaneous

Work-Study

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Employment

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS

54 Hit hard
58 Asia, e.g.
1 Non-pro
62 Poplar
63 Mountain
5"-Rhythm''
nymph
64 Devastates
9 Fabric
14 Facts
66 Hole-15 Hasty
67 Wild cherry
16 Hater: suff.
68 Nary a one
17 Lack of
69 Religious
pain
periods
19 Asian monl<s 70 Misjudges
20 Thousandth: 71 Bushes
pref.
21 lnl<
DOWN
absorbers
23 Two US cities 1 US President
25 Respond to
2 Delirium
stimuli
3 "Not
26 Air pollution
--'':
28 Staggered
You're
32 Bothersome
welcome
37 Golf shot
4 Loftiest
38-5 Displeasure
standstlll
6 Pant
39 Grlvet
7Willow
monl<eys
8 Freeman
9 Joined
41 Insight
42 Ghastly
10 Book part
11 Georgia city
45 Indifferent
48 InKed
12 Steel beam
50- jerk
13 Army lunch
51 Barges
18 I want: slang

Typing/Word Processing

For Sale
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75 irt
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-SILENT
TASSE
SCOT.NEA(RS
NEED
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S PAIR T AN S
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R E N E W(A L S
P A S T E

REST
ON
A

M

~R

M

D E

~~&.ILOGOS

.!:!_EW

I

IRE
PIER
ENTAIL-

SPENT

22 Feud
24 Classify
27 Muscleman
29 Enjoy
30 Equal
31 Bang In
32 Buddies
33 Fancy case
34 Puppeteer
351ndian
36 Droops
40 Untidy one
43 Trice
44 Determines

p L liE R
SENSE
EDGED

46 Epitome
47 Chivalrous
49 Nobleman
52 Cram
53 Scoff
55 Bugle call
56 Redress
57 Potions
58 Form rings
59 French river
60Gas
61 Russian king
65 Cricket field
parts

TINO INHEEL DRIVE

BICYCLES

Covered
Wllragon

SAVE

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

r-..---...----------1
OLDTOWN

I
I

I

~~~\

~~~/1;i\

__ Clt_y

12 Slices of Cheese Pizza
I & A Large Soft Drink
I
$2.25
1 Featuring Neapolitan
1I
Sicilian and Whole '

$5.00 and UP on

I
I
1

1

1
I

I

I
I
Wheat Pizza
I
Ex 10-9-BS
I
1127 Harvard SE '-; blk S. of Central I

ALL BELLWETHER CLOTHING
20% OFF

SHORTS and JERSEYS
1J2 BLK. W. OF UNIVERSITY
243-8443

BASIC BLACK
Just a little something to go anywhere. Perfect for work·
outs... or life in the fast lane. Arena's TECH RIB slides over
the skin, and through the water. A contemporary Lycra®
classic with the seductive high performance fit found
only in Arena. ln Basic Black...or sensational colors.
Only frorn Arena.
RIO GRAHDE SWiM S'HOP

......................
3104 Central SE
Mon.•Sat.

262..0787

10% OFF
ALL

NON-SALE
ITEMS

